DOSE Principle of the Week:
Staff Development
“Great things are not done by impulse, but by a series of small things brought together.”
— Vincent Van Gogh

As Izzone students lined up in front of the Breslin Center to cheer on the Spartans Men’s Basketball team on February 19, they faced cold temperatures and even more frigid wind. MSU Culinary Services quickly responded to MSU Men’s Basketball’s request to provide Izzone students with hot cocoa. MSU Concessions and MSU’s food truck, Eat at State On-The-Go, worked together to donate about 65 gallons of cocoa, more than 225 free sliders, three gallons of coffee and a variety of other menu items. To read on, click here.

Learn how to cook many different grains including barley, buckwheat and quinoa. Join Chef Kurt tomorrow from 12:10 to 12:50 in the McDonel Hall Community Kitchen for this Kitchen Skills Drills Session!
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